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INTRODUCTION
Optimum size for beef cattle is debated among researchers, cattle breeders and
producers. Cattle vary widely in body size but optimal size depends on the production system.
Selection has placed emphasis on growth, favoring leaner and faster growing cattle. This trend
has led to an increase in mature size of cattle that may not necessarily be advantageous. Many
research results have indicated that there is not a direct relationship between size and efficiency
in beef production if each biological type of cattle is managed according to its nutrient
requirements for maximum reproduction and growth. Considering the wide diversity of
environments and management practices within the beef industry in the world, however, a
careful choice of the breed or cross is required to maximize efficiency for each situation.
Beef cattle have a low rate of reproduction and a high maternal cost per animal marketed.
Therefore, the two most important components that determine efficiency of beef cows are milk
production and mature body weight (Dickerson, 1970; McMorris and Wilton, 1986; MontafioBermudez et al., 1990).Although most genetic evaluation programs of beef cattle report Expected
Progeny Differences (EPD) for maternal ability for weaning weight, only one in the United
States currently reports EPD for mature size (Wilson, 2000).
The importance of body size to efficiency has led to traits associated with size, mass
and dimension (such as mature weight, mature height and other body measurements) being
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included in selection programs and being included in breeding objectives for crossbreeding
plans.
The expression of body size can be represented by a set of size-age points that gradually
change until reaching a plateau at maturity. These points represent a typical longitudinal process
resulting in a set of many, highly correlated measures. The challenge is how to condense the
array of data points for an animal into a manageable set of parameters with biological meaning.
Several approaches have been proposed to deal with growth data, ranging from the simplest
repeatability model to the full multivariate model. At one extreme, the repeatability model
considers growth at different stages as realizations of the same genetic trait with constant
parameters. At the other extreme, each measurement of an age-size point is considered to be a
different trait (multivariate approach). Intermediate alternatives include the traditional "growth
functions", which explain the growth trajectory using a small set of parameters defined by a
deterministic equation. Growth curves have been a standard way to evaluate growth. More
recent approaches to the study of longitudinal data, such as growth, have been use of covariance
functions and random regression models. Under this frameworli, infinite-dimensional models
have been proposed where the phenotype of an individual is represented by a continuous function
of time, which is not restricted to a predefined growth equation. This approach offers great
flexibility for handling data from a diverse range of ages.
This review will cover general aspects of growth with special emphasis on size and
efficiency of beef cows. Approaches used to evaluate adult growth, including traditional growth
equations and the more recent covariance functions and random regression models, will be
discussed.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The increase in size, number or mass with time is the primary definition of growth but
does not include the phenomenology and etiology of growth, such as the energy transactions in
the growing animal in terms of the processes of metabolism, nutrition and genetics (Parks,
1982). Growth includes not only increase of body size per re, but also biological phenomena at
the cellular level in terms of increase in the number (hypertrophy), and size (hyperplasia) of
cells and in changes of form and chemical composition resulting from differential growth of
different components of the body, especially muscle and fat (Berg and Butterfield, 1976).
Growth is continuous during an animal's life, from zygote formation until the adult stage
(mature weight), and therefore, should be evaluated by growth rate or by weight and size
increases during different stages of life. Tentative classes of growth would include: 1) prenatal
growth, 2) preweaning growth, 3) postweaning growth, and 4) mature size. The interest here is
in the last class.
Body growth is determined by genetic and non-genetic factors. The genetic make up
of the individual includes additive and non-additive genetic combinations that determine growth.
These combinations interact with environmental conditions such as climate, nutrition, and
management and intrinsic factors such as sex, age, physiological status, as well as other extrinsic
factors such as maternal effects and random environmental factors to determine the ultimate
phenotypic expression of growth.
Even though growth is variable among individuals, growth follows a well-defined
course in populations of animals as the age (Parks, 1982). Growth generally follows a sigmoid
or S-shaped curve through which the rate of growth varies with age until the rate slowly declines
to zero reaching a plateau when the animal achieves mature weight.
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Cattle vary widely in body size, with optimum mature weight for lifetime production
differing importantly among breeds (Brown et al., 1989; Johnson et al., 1990). Optimal cow
size depends on the production system (Morris and Wilton, 1976, 1977; Andersen, 1978;
Diclierson, 1978; Fitzhugh, 1978; Notter et al., 1979). The biological type implies different
nutrient requirements for maximum reproduction and growth and to achieve marliet weight for
optimum efficiency of meat production. Each type should be evaluated under management and
marliet conditions for which it is best suited (Diclierson, 1978). Andersen (1978) postulated
that there are no general relationships between size of cattle and economic and biological
efficiency, and that optimal size will depend on marliet demands, and especially on climatic
environment and husbandry practices.
Efficiency of growth is more important in cattle than other meat animals because of
the low rate of reproduction and high maternal maintenance cost per animal marketed. In
general, within breed, efficiency is associated with different measurements of body size. Milli
production also is a vital component of efficiency (Diclierson, 1970). For example, differences
in milli production explained 23% of the variation in maintenance requirements when beef
cows of different breed composition were fed to maintain constant body weight (MontafioBermudez et al., 1990). Positive relationships between growth rate and mature size with milli
yield have been reported in cattle (Andersen, 1978). Body size can have both biological and
economic effects on the efficiency of production. The main components of efficiency in beef
cattle have been defined (Morris and Wilton, 1975, 1976, 1977; Andersen, 1978; Diclierson,
1978; Fitzhugh, 1978; Notter et al., 1979). The proportion of total energy intalie required
solely for body maintenance is over 50% in adult cattle and represents the most important
factor that determines biological efficiency; the maintenance overhead. Ferrell and Jenkins
(1985) concluded that about three-fourths of the energy requirement for a life cycle is needed
for maintenance but that requirements for maintenance vary more than requirements for growth,
gestation and lactation. Larger mature size, however, implies greater weight at birth and puberty,
and more gain at late ages (Dickerson, 1970; Jeffery and Berg, 1972; Laster et al., 1976,
Southgate et al., 1982; McMorris and Wilton, 1986; Petit and Lienard, 1988; Humes and
Munyakazi, 1989; Cundiff et al., 1993; Fiss and Wilton, 1993), longer gestation and lactation
lengths (Taylor, 1973; Andersen, 1978; McMorris and Wilton, 1986; Fiss and Wilton, 1989),
greater lean to fat ratio (Cundiff et al., 1986; Humes and Munyakazi, 1989), and heavier market
weights and more days on feed for steers (Southgate et al., 1982; McMorris and Wilton, 1986),
but little difference in feed conversion to similar market finish or proportion of mature size
(Smith et al., 1976a; McMorris and Wilton, 1986; Fiss and Wilton, 1993). However, some of
the biological components interact in different ways for different body sizes. Breeds selected
for milk production reach puberty earlier than breeds of similar mature size and lean growth
potential that do not have a history of selection for milk production (Cundiff et al., 1993). On
the other hand, biological types with high milk production potential, medium to large body
size, and relatively high reproduction rates, require a favorable nutrient environment to meet
requirements for growth, lactation and maintenance, as was the case for some breed groups
evaluated in the Germ Plasm Evaluation Project at the Meat Animal Research Center (Cundiff
et al., 1986). In a simulation study, Brinks and Miller (1990) found that when feed resources
were not limited, large cows with a high level of milk production and low management-labor
requirements showed optimum net return. However, in a nutritionally stressful Australian
environment, small (fertile) cows were more efficient, rearing calves of similar weight as heavy
(lowly fertile) cows (Seifert and Rudder, 1975). Brinks and Bourdon (1993) defined mating
systems to match biological type of cow (mature size and milk production) to feed resources
for the cow herd (high to low). They suggested that large or high milking cows should be
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avoided if feed resources are limited. However, they also indicated that there is more flexibility
for choice of cow size-milk level with a high level of feed resources (Brinks and Bourdon,
1993).
Adaptation is another important component of biological efficiency. Body size has an
important effect on the way animals respond to climate, feed resources, seasonal influences
and marlieting strategies. Large body size may have advantages under cold stress and in use of
abundant food supply, but marlieting would be at older ages (Diclierson, 1978). On the other
hand, animals with smaller body size are more efficient for grazing under seasonal and scarce
forage resources (Taylor et al., 1972) and show better adaptation to hot and dry climates.
Under harsh environments there seems to have been natural selection for small mature size
(Fitzhugh, 1978). Small animals also mature, reach marliet weight and reproduce at earlier
ages than larger ones (Diclierson, 1978).
Genetic origin has also been identified as having an important effect on efficiency.
Research has shown substantial advantages of Bos indiccts-Bos tczctrcts crosses over Bos tczctrcts
crossbred cows for efficiency in the Germplasm Evaluation Program at the US-Meat Animal
Research Center (Cundiff et al., 1983; Green et al., 1991a,b). Zebu crosses benefit from a
greater level of heterosis for milli production, feed utilization and longevity. Bos iizdiccts cattle
also seem to have superior longevity for maternal performance. Heat stress in the summer
environment of Nebraslia may have a factor favoring the more heat tolerant Bos iizdiccts crosses
in those experiments (Green et al., 1991a).
Economic effects of body size include, fixed cost per animal, inflexible body size
standards and feed costs for breeding and growing animals (Diclierson, 1978). The effect of
body size on economic variables has been defined for a wide variety of beef cattle genotypes
(Morris and Wilton, 1975, 1977; McMorris et al., 1986).
The complex interactions among biological and economic components of efficiency
preclude assigning effects of mature size per se to life-cycle biological efficiency of meat
production when young animals of each type are marketed at the body weight that maximizes
total feed efficiency for dam and market animal (Morris and Wilton, 1977; Dickerson, 1978).
Genetic improvement of cow-herd productivity has emphasized increase in weights of leaner
progeny for marketing at specific times in the production cycle (Notter et al., 1979; Humes and
Munyakazi, 1989). However, animals with larger mature weight have greater maintenance
costs, so that increased body size is generally not considered desirable for the breeding herd
(Fiss and Wilton, 1992). A negative relationship of cow size with productivity but a positive
one with rate of maturing has been reported for crossbred (Marshall et al., 1984; Humes and
Munyakazi, 1989) and purebred beef cattle (Morrow et al., 1978; Lopez de la Torre et al.,
1992). Dickerson (1978) indicated that body size per re is of little importance in determining
efficiency when compared with functional output per unit of body size in reproduction, growth
and body composition. Fitzhugh (1978) also concluded that when system inputs and outputs
are proportional to size, no general relationship between size of breeding female and production
efficiency would be expected. However, constraints of size for some genotypes may lead to
important size of genotype x production environment interactions. With simulation, Lamb et
al. (1992) found that cow weight accounted for only 6% of variation in predicted biological
efficiency. Notter et al. (1979) concluded that mature body size was not important to efficiency
for a midwestern cow-calf-feedlot system if feed quality and quantity were not limiting, and if
the degree of maturity at weaning and slaughter was the same for all breeds. Some advantages
were found for large types if feed quality and voluntary intake varied seasonally.
No breed excels in all traits that are important. With respect to efficiency, the objective
is more lean growth and earlier sexual maturity with minimum increase in mature weight
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(Dickerson, 1970). The "productive approach" to body size postulated by Dickerson ( 1970,
1978) includes: 1) choosing the mature body size best adapted to the environmental, breeding
system and marliet factors for the area of production, and 2) focusing primarily on improvement
of functional components of performance such as: reproduction rate, relative growth and body
composition. Breeding methods can be used to maximize efficiency over a set of environmental
conditions. Selection of promising breeds and crossbreeding combinations, crossing sires of
best growth and carcass breeds with dam breeds or crosses, which are superior for female
production and reproduction, would be advantageous (Diclierson, 1970).
The importance of body size to efficiency has led to defining variables associated with
mature weight of breeding animals. Mature weight derived from actual adult weight
measurements and/or by fitting growth curves (i.e., asymptotic weight), as well as time or rate
variables (e.g., rate of maturity, percentage of mature weight attained at a given age and metabolic
age) associated with mature weight have been used.
Mature weight is often referred to as 'A' which signifies adult weight or asymptotic
weight in growth curve studies. Adult weight is interpreted as average size at maturity
independent of short-term fluctuations in size due to extraneous environmental effects of climate
and food supply (Fitzhugh, 1976). Therefore, adult weight is usually chosen to represent genetic
body size (Taylor, 1985). Maturity is the only period in the life of an animal when the growth
is normally in an unchanging state. Other definitions of mature weight depend on the nature of
the study. When 'A' is obtained from actual measurements of adult weight, mature weight has
been defined as "the average of about three repeated weights talien annually both in the spring
and the fall" (Brinlis et al., 1964). MacNeil et al. (1984) defined mature weight as the average
of four weights of 7-year-old cows taken in different seasons. When derived from growth
curves, 'A' begins to be reliable only when data extend beyond 4.5 years (Morrow et al., 1978;
Johnson et al., 1990, 1991). Because prediction can be affected by temporal environmental
variation and with inclusion of data up to 6.5 years, 'A' should be an estimate of mature size
which is free from seasonal fluctuations (Kaps et al., 1999). Smith et al. (1 976a) defined mature
weight as fat-constant, asymptotic weight at 6 to 9 years of age adjusted for body condition
score. Johnson et al. (1990) referring to previous studies of Brody and Taylor, considered
animals to be fully mature when they had attained 98% of their asymptotic weight. Bullock et
al. (1993) defined mature weight as the average of all weights taken on the animal after it stops
growing. For practical purposes, they used the closest weight after the inflection point (1506
days in their data) as mature weight. Kaps et al. (1999) included only cows having weights at
five years of age or later for their analysis of mature weight.
Some studies of nutrition and breed efficiency have required more precise definition
of mature weight. Taylor (1985) defined mature weight as "the body weight of a normally
grown, skeletally mature, normally active adult animal maintained in a state of body weight
equilibrium on a standard diet, in a thermoneutral, disease-free environment with, or adjusted
to, a chemical body fat of 20%". However, practical definitions do not require such a degree of
sophistication.
Ideally, prediction of mature weight should be based on all available information;
however, mature weight can also be predicted from immature body weight and/or other measures
of body size. The use of weights of contemporary animals reared under the same environment
also increases the accuracy of prediction (Taylor, 1985).
Longitudinal data represent records of traits changing, usually gradually but continuously, over time. Fitzhugh Jr. (1976) defined longitudinal data as a complete set of measurements
available for every individual at every age (stage). The expression of body size or growth is
described by a set of size-age (representing weights, heights, etc.) points that change until
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reaching a plateau at maturity. They represent a typical longitudinal process and result in a set
of many, typically highly correlated measurements (Meyer, 1998a). The problem with using
such data is how to condense the array of data points for an animal into a unique (or small set)
of parameter (s) with biological meaning.
Several approaches have been proposed to deal with growth data. The most simplistic
model assumes that different weights of the same animal represent the same trait with constant
variance during the animal's life. The so-called 'repeatability model' considers sequential weights
of an animal as repeated measurements of a single trait. Another approach is to consider
measurements at different ages as separate traits that are genetically correlated, with
heterogeneous variances, and treat them with a 'multivariate model'. One problem with this
approach is that it requires arbitrary subdivision of age segments to represent different traits.
A widely used approach has been to fit growth data with mathematical functions or
'growth curve equations'. Those functions, linown as 'biologically based curves' (Sandland
and McGilchrist, 1979), are based on deterministic differential equations that seeli a biological
interpretation. A large number of such functions were developed in the last fifty years trying to
best describe the complex growth of animals in terms of a few parameters that are both
mathematically efficient and biologically interpretable. This approach avoids the hazards of
independently interpreting a large number of weight-age points that are subject to temporary
environmental effects, errors of measurement and random environmental influences (Fitzhugh
Jr., 1976; Johnson et al., 1990). Fitting a curve with sufficient data for each individual would
be expected to smooth out the random deviations.
The many equations that have been used to predict growth for cattle include Gompertz,
Robertson's logistic, Brody, Bertalanfy, Feller, Weiss and Kavanau, Fitzhugh, Richards, Laird,
and Parks equations. Summarized descriptions can be found in Parks (1982). The most used to
describe growth patterns in beef cattle are: Brody, Bertalanfy, logistic, Gompertz and Richards
(Brown et al., 1976; Fitzhugh Jr., 1976; Johnson et al., 1990). All are special cases of the
general Richards growth function, a nonlinear, four parameter model defined as

where A is asymptotic (mature) weight, b is a time scale parameter, k is rate of approach to
mature weight, t is age and m is a shape parameter that allows for a variable inflection point.
The special cases differ in the number of parameters. The Richards' equation allows m to vary
to account for an inflexion point but the others treat m as a given fixed constant. Several
studies have compared these curves for cattle (Brown et al., 1976; Fitzhugh Jr., 1976; DeNise
and Brinks, 1985; Johnson et al., 1990; Lopez de la Torre et al., 1992; Mezzadra and Miquel,
1994). DeNise and Brinks (1985) and Beltran et al. (1992) compared Brody and Richards'
equations.
The Brody equation has been the most used in beef cattle studies because it is easy to
compute and interpret and allows for missing data points, and because of goodness of fit (Brown
et al., 1972; Nelsen et al., 1982; Stewart and Martin, 1983; Johnson et al., 1990, 199 1 ; Beltran
et al., 1992; Bullock et al., 1993; Kaps et al., 1999). In some studies Richards' function was
reported to fit data better than the Brody equation (DeNise and Brinks, 1985; Beltran et al.,
1992; Lopez de la Torre, 1992) or other Richards' functions (Mezzadra and Miquel, 1994).
Other studies have used the Richards' function as the equation of choice (Morrow et al., 1978;
Mezzadra and Miquel, 1994; Peroto et al., 1997). The Gompertz equation has been reported as
showing less bias for estimation of 'A'(Lopez de la Torre et al., 1992) and has been the function
of choice in some studies (Pitchford et al, 1993; Meyer, 1995;Archer et al., 1998). The Bertalanfy
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function was concluded to be the most appropriate in a study that compared various functions
(Lopez de la Torre et al., 1992).
Fitzhugh and Taylor (1971) proposed an equation-free method to examine genetic
differences in degree of maturity in which the mean growth curve did not need to be fitted. The
method requires a previous estimate of mature size and is based on the relationship: yr= Aur
where yt is a measurement of weight at a given stage of development (y), A is the usual mature
weight and ut is the proportion of mature size attained at given age (t). The logarithmic form,
In yt = In A + In ut (Fitzhugh Jr., 1976; Johnson et al., 1990), is convenient and easy to compute.
Useful growth statistics can be derived from the method such as: average absolute growth rate
(AGR), average absolute maturing rate (AMR) and their relative counterparts (RGR and RMR).
This method is advantageous for irregular data and has been applied to beef cow weights
(Smith et al., 1976a,b).
Genetically standardized growth equations have also been proposed (Taylor, 1980,
1985) to facilitate comparison of species and breeds differing in body size through genetic
size-scaling evaluation. Taylor introduced the concept of metabolic age as a counterpart to
degree of maturity in traditional growth functions.
Segmented regression procedures have also been used to fit growth data, in attempts to
overcome some wealinesses of traditional growth functions. Warren et al. (1980) described the
method for segmented line regression, and explained it with an example using data from Polled
Hereford females.
Most of the growth models have been fitted by ordinary least squares, which seems to
be inefficient because of the strong dependence structure within the growth process (Sandland
and McGilchrist, 1979). Improved versions of the traditional growth functions have allowed
data for each animal to be fitted individually and for estimation of parameters for the Brody
equation (Doren et al., 1989; Kaps et al., 1999), the quadratic regression function with plateau
(Bullock et al., 1993) and the Gompertz function (Pitchford et al, 1993; Meyer, 1995; Archer et
al., 1998). This approach allows analyses within the context of the mixed model approach
using restricted maximum likelihood techniques as described by Meyer (1995) and Kaps et al.
(1999).
At extremes of the age range, usual approaches for genetic analysis of longitudinal
measurements of growth do not seem adequate either because they do not account for the
intrinsic variability of the process (repeatability models) or they lead to overparameterized
models with a large number of parameters, which are difficult to interpret and which do not
account for ordering and spacing of the records over time (Meyer and Hill, 1997; Meyer,
1998~).
The growth curves impose artificial mathematical constraints on the biological variation
inherent to growth (Johnson et al., 1990). They also restrict the relationship of size and age to
a deterministic equation in which all animals share the same growth pattern (same curve shape),
and do not always account for the complexity of the process. For example, most growth curves
assume that growth is a monotonic increasing function on time, which is not very realistic.
Fitted curves also smooth irregularities of the actual data, but problems of interpretation occur
when the irregularities substantially affect estimates of the parameters. Some adjustment options
have been difficult to implement or have led to bias in the parameter estimates (Fitzhugh Jr.,
1976).
A recent approach to deal with trajectory or longitudinal data, such as growth, has
been proposed using covariance functions, CF (Kirkpatrick and Heckman, 1989; Kirkpatrick
et al., 1990, 1994; Meyer and Hill, 1997). Potentially infinite, highly correlated, measures over
time for an individual may comprise longitudinal data. Under this framework, infinitedimensional models have been proposed where the phenotype of an individual is represented
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by a continuous function of time. The CF is defined to quantify variation of the growth
trajectories about the mean, which is equivalent to the covariance matrix in the finite-dimensional
model (Kirlipatricli and Hecliman, 1989; Kirlipatricli et al., 1990). The CF models, in contrast
to growth curves, are based on stochastic processes and define the covariance between any two
records measured at given ages as a function of the ages and some basic coefficients. The
family of orthogonal polynomials (e.g., Legendre polynomials) is often chosen as suitable
functions to represent coefficients for the CF model. Such polynomials have been the basis of
statistical growth curve models (Wishart, 1938; Rao, 1965; Grizzle and Allen, 1969; Sandland
and McGilchrist, 1979) and are the coefficients most widely used to describe size-age
relationships in animals (Fitzhugh Jr., 1976). Other suitable functions include segmented
polynomials, such as spline functions (e.g., Meyer, 1998b; Gilmour et al., 1999), and sine and
cosine functions as approximations to Fourier series (Meyer, 1999b).
The CF model offers three advantages over the conventional approach (Kirlipatricli
and Hecliman, 1989). First, the CF model can be used to predict the full growth trajectory
(rather than at only landmark ages) without maliing assumptions about the families of curves
that are possible. Second, the CF leads to more correct prediction of response to selection
because the model talies into account the effect of selection at all points over the trajectory.
Third, CF models seem to reduce bias in estimates of genetic variation. In addition, CF models
account for spacing of the ages at which data are collected (Kirlipatricli et al., 1990).
The model in theory allows an infinite number of coefficients to be used to describe
the CF, but in practice a limited number of coefficients (designated, the order of fit) can be
used to estimate the covariance structure. If the order of fit equals the number of unique ages in
the data the CF approach is equivalent to a full multivariate analysis (in the finite-dimensional
framework). However, the objective is to find a parsimonious model with a minimum number
of parameters to adequately describe the data. A reduced order of fit usually explains the data.
A smaller order of fit reduces the number of parameters to estimate, and at the same time
results in a smooth surface representing the full covariance matrix.
A generalized least squares method was used to estimate the coefficients of a CF from
a given covariance matrix (Kirkpatrick et al., 1990) and was illustrated with lactation yield in
dairy cattle (Kirkpatrick et al., 1994). However, the method requires that estimates of the matrix
of covariances among records at the 't' observed ages are available. That requirement makes
Kirpatrick's method computationally expensive, especially for big data sets. Meyer and Hill
(1997) developed an alternative method to estimate CF coefficients directly from the data
using REML. They proposed a reparameterization of existing algorithms used for the finitedimensional approach based on derivative-free search (Meyer, 1991) or derivative based
procedures using the 'average information' matrix (Meyer and Smith, 1996). The method was
not computationally demanding for the simplest case of an animal model with a balanced
design. However, for the general case with missing values, the method is computationally
demanding. The computational load is proportional to 't', the number of ages in the data.
An equivalent procedure to obtain CF was proposed originally as random regression
models, RRM (Henderson Jr., 1982; Laird and Ware, 1982; Jennrich and Schluter, 1986).
Schaeffer and Dekkers (1994) and Jamrozik and Schaeffer (1997) redefined it for test-day
production in dairy cattle as a procedure similar to the maternal genetic effect model with the
difference that in the RRM the design matrix contains coefficients different from zero or one.
The model allows fitting coefficients for parts of the functions of days-in-milk (DIM) for each
cow as random variables. Estimates of breeding values with RRM represent prediction of
differences in both shape and height of the lactation curve, which would also allow for genetic
evaluation for persistency. They concluded that the inclusion of random genetic components
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of regression in animal models may be applicable to any situation of time-dependent variables
represented by functions exhibiting genetic variation, such as growth. The main requirement
for the model is that the time-dependent response can be expressed as a linear function of a set
of covariates (Schaeffer and Deliliers, 1994). The equivalence between CF and RRM has been
described (Meyer, 1998a; van der Werf et al., 1998; Schaeffer, 1999).
Meyer (1998a,c) refined the RRM, implemented computer software (Meyer, 1998b,d),
and described analyses of mature weight in beef cattle (Meyer, 1998a, 1999a,b). She showed
the equivalence between the CF models and the RRM when fitting polynomials of age as
independent variables, and showed that REML estimates of the coefficients of CF can be obtained
as covariances among the regression coefficients. The order of the mixed model equations of
the procedure to estimate CF with RRM is proportional to the order of fit of the regression
coefficients and not to the ages measured in the data as shown by Meyer and Hill (1997). This
procedure offers considerably more flexibility for handling data coming in 'at all ages' and
should be especially advantageous for reduced ranli of fit (Meyer, 1998a). The DxMRR software
for RRM (Meyer, 1998b,d) fits coefficients of Legendre polynomials as a default, allows for
reduced order of fit and ranli, and provides estimates of genetic as well as permanent
environmental animal effects. Corresponding covariance functions for the additive genetic (A)
and permanent environmental ( R ) effects are then estimated. Heterogeneity of temporary
environment variances, corresponding, for example, to ages represented in the data, is also
accommodated.
Functions other than orthogonal 'Legendre' polynomials have been proposed as suitable
for the RRM approach such as segmented polynomials or spline functions (Gilmour et al.,
1999; Meyer, 1999b), and sine and cosine functions as approximations to Fourier series (Meyer,
1999b).
Applications of RRM to growth and related traits include papers by Andersen and
Pedersen ( 1996) in pigs, and Koenen et al. ( 1999) and Jones et al. ( 1999) for live weight and
live-weight changes, and condition score in dairy cattle, respectively. In beef cattle the method
was outlined by Varona et al. (1997), and was used by Meyer (1998a, 1999a,b, 2000) and by
Arango (2000).

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
Breeds and crosses for beef production vary widely in body size. Considering the wide
diversity of environments and management practices within the beef industry in the world,
careful choice of the breed or cross must be practiced in each case to obtain cow size to maximize
efficiency.
Beef production is characterized by use of many breeds representing broad biological
diversity for economic traits. This fact provides flexibility for matching genotypes to particular
managerial and environmental situations. To optimize body size in terms of productivity
Dickerson (1970, 1978) recommended: 1) selection for mature size best adapted to the
environment, breeding system and market factors of the area of production, and 2) focus
primarily on improvement of functional components of performance such as reproduction,
relative growth and body composition.
Traits associated with size have been recommended to be included in selection programs
and as breeding objectives in crossbreeding plans. Size-related traits represent examples of
longitudinal data. Statistical methods are available to analyze longitudinal data using the
traditional growth curves and the more recently covariance functions and random regression
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models.
Rate of genetic change from selection for adult size (weight or height) may be affected
by relatively late expression and measurement of the traits. Use of records talien early in life
would decrease the generation interval and because of high genetic correlations among weights
and size measurements at different ages would seem reasonable to be used (Jenliins et al.,
1991; Bullocli et al., 1993; Northcutt and Wilson, 1993; Meyer, 1995; Kaps et al., 1999).
Measures of early maturing traits, such as height, talien at early ages might be used in multiple
trait approaches to select indirectly for optimal adult weight.
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